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WORD ON THE STREET
Black Men: went from Genocide to Suicide. By Andy Smith
Kelley Carter wrote the January 2007 Ebony magazine article, “Why Black Men are Dying”. Carter sited the top reasons
for Sudden Death in African American Men: Lack of exercise and activity; Obesity and poor diet; Reluctance to seek
regular medical attention; Lack of insurance and spiraling health care cost and Lack of knowledge of family health history.
Beating the drum to an alarming epidemic must not stop.
Coming into the 1980’s, black men were warned about genocide, us killing us. That message is loud and clear, yet we still
ignore it. Blacks are three times likely to die from a homicide than any other race in the United States. The fear now is
unhealthy lifestyles and lack of preventive care is killing more black men than murder.
The website at the Men’s Health Network has a chart of the “Top Causes of Death by Race and Sex – 2003” and the
information I gleaned from the chart compelled me to write this article and plead to the black man. (Source:
http://www.menshealthnetwork.org/library/causesofdeath.pdf)
Among the top causes of death per every 100,000 people; over 21 blacks die from HIV/AIDS compared to 2 whites, 2
American Indians, 1 Asian or 6 Hispanic Latinos. That’s basically 10 times more blacks dying from the diseases than
others. Other staggering facts on the chart are: 57 black men die from prostate cancer compared to 24 white men, 17
American Indian men, 11 Asian men or 20 Hispanic Latino men. The only leading causes in death blacks fail to take the
lead in from the 17 listed are: Whites die more from suicide than any other race in the U.S. and American Indians die more
from chronic liver disease than all the other races.
So what does this mean? Black men are dying at a higher rate from preventable deaths than any other race and neglect
or ignoring the facts is simply suicide.
What can the black man do? Use common sense in lifestyle habits. Stop smoking, alcohol and substance abuse. Get
regular check ups and health (cancer) screenings even if you can’t afford it; a lot of screening can be done free. If bad
health runs in your family, find out why. Stop the violence. Join local health coalitions and contribute to the decision
making process for better health care. Don’t blame other races; they are living longer than us. Imitate what works better
for others. Separate is not equal if you want to live. It’s your turn to be successful. Do it!
African American Tobacco Control Initiative for Washington County.
Each year in Maryland, more of our citizen’s die prematurely as a result of their use of tobacco than from AIDS, accidents
(including car accidents), alcohol, homicides, illegal drugs, suicides, and fires combined. The burden that tobacco places
on Maryland’s health care system totals an estimated $1.5 billion annually and is growing. Federal and state expenditures
to pay for the burden that tobacco use is placing on the nation costs each Maryland household an estimated $552 in
additional income tax each year. The only way to reduce the burden of tobacco use is to reduce the use of tobacco.
The Maryland State Department of Health & Mental Hygiene/Center for Health Promotion provides direction and
administration of statewide tobacco use prevention and control activities. Building capacity and infrastructure in the African
American community is a critical component of the state’s comprehensive tobacco control efforts.
Brothers United Who Dare To Care (BUWDTC) has won a bid from the Center for Health Promotion to build a network of
African Americans in Washington County who want to be involved in local, state and national efforts to control tobacco use
and support non-smoking norm.
BUWDTC will be hosting an African American Gathering for Tobacco Control in the fall and will sponsor a Tobacco Free
Rap Concert in the summer of 2008. Throughout the program year, BUWDTC will be working to get blacks involved in:
local health department tobacco coalitions, community events that promote tobacco use prevention/cessation; regional
and national tobacco health conferences. We will also provide free training and use of tobacco health education materials,
displays and exhibits.
If you are an African American Black interested in Tobacco Control or just want to know what it is about, contact Brothers
United Who Dare To Care (301) 393-9290 or email: notobacco@blackmenwhocare.org.

POWER TO THE PEOPLE
FREE Breast Cancer Screenings
Free breast health education. Free clinical breast exam. Free transportation (with advance notice). Mammograms, if
indicated are completed the same day, when possible, or within a three week period at the Washington County Hospital.
Financial Assistance is available for any charges that are not covered and for those who do not have insurance. Call (310)
665-4671 to make an appointment.
Date/Time and Locations for July 2007:
July 13 Friday 12 pm to 4 pm Women’s Specialty Associates, Robinwood Medical Center, Suite 243 Hagerstown
July 21 Saturday 8 am to 12 pm John R. Marsh Cancer Center, Robinwood Medical Center, Suite 129 Hagerstown
July 26 Thursday 12:30 pm to 4 pm Community Free Clinic, 249 Mill Street Hagerstown
Funded through a grant by the Maryland Afflilate of Susan G. Komen for the Cure. Collaborators: John March Cancer
Center, Breast Cancer Awareness – Cumberland Valley, Washington County Health Department’s Breast & Cervical
Cancer Program.
Frederick County African American Chamber of Commerce (FCAACC)
The FCAACC will be holding it’s monthly workshop at Cacique’s Restaurant, 26 N. Market Street in Frederick, Maryland
21701 on July 10, 2007. Delegate Sue Hecht will be the presenter. This will be an excellent opportunity to obtain
information on what’s happening in Annapolis that impacts businesses, especially small business. It may be advisable to
write out your questions beforehand for Delegate Hecht in the event time runs out.
There will be a short period before the start of the luncheon for a business card exchange. The luncheon will start at 11:30
am and the fee is $20.00. For reservations contact Bert Hill at (301) 695-4413 or email:
williambhill@familyportraitsforever.com and fcaacc@verizon.net web page: www.fcaacc.com.

BLACKS IN BUSINESS
Erien Frazier has become a web marketing distributor for Exfuze, a natural extraction nutritional drink that boast of
numerous health and wellness benefits. To support her effort and learn about the product, contact:
Erien Frazier
Distributor ID: 2106
http://www.exfuze.com/erien
p: 410-262-8690
email: erienfrazier@hotmail.com

SPEAK UP
Editorial Column

We were once Soul Brothers & Soul Sisters
How did we go from being Soul Brothers and Soul Sisters (family value) to being N’s, B’s, Pimps and H’s?
Back when I worked in the Washington D.C. area, I would often test to see if the blacks I encountered were soul brothers
and soul sisters. I would greet them saying, “What’s happening Brother?” or “How’s it going Sister?” Often I would give
this greeting when the black person was in the company of whites. The blacks that ignored me, squirmed or literally tried
to vacate the area after I addressed them as sister or brother, I considered that they were not a soul brother or soul sister
and were probably ashamed of being black.
Why is this important? When black people maintained that knit of family connection (or “family hood” if you want to be cool
about it), I honestly believed we treated one another better.
A recent HBO documentary mentioned that when black men went from calling each other brothers to N’s, the cross over in
terminology made carrying out violence against one another easier. How is that? Simple, who would harm their brother
when it’s easy to mistreat some N’s.
The same concept applies to the black woman. No brother will stand by and let someone harm his sister, let alone talk
bad of a brother’s sister. A true brother will rise to the situation to defend a sister. But who would want to stand up for
some B?
That’s not even the crazy part. The street subculture gives honor to the terminology and concept of being
a Pimp!
That’s right, brush your shoulder off Pimp. And of course what’s a Pimp without his H’s? Pimpin’ ain’t
easy. I can only hope that black folks will snap out of this madness that is keeping us down and dying.
Brother and Sister, do you feel me?
Andy Smith, Editor

Youth News

The annual Tobacco-Free Youth Camp Day was challenged by damp campground conditions and a couple of no
shows. The outdoor weather was a wonderful 75 degrees on June 22, but the work of the rain from the previous
day pushed the event indoors. One group with about 50 young people had their bus break down and another
group ran into a scheduling conflict after 150 hotdogs were prepared for the meal.
The 77 people who did make the event were in for a startling revelation when event speaker Andy Smith asked how
many in the group were smokers. Most of the day campers were young people between the ages of 5 to 15 with
about twenty older camp staff and volunteers. A few hands went up before Smith demanded that everyone raise
their hands or be considered liars. The shock statement did just that, shocked everyone in the room as they looked
about puzzled to see if any more hands went up. Smith then questioned how many people in the room had ever
smelled (breathed) someone else's tobacco smoke. Many more hands went up in the air.
Smith concluded that everyone that has smelled another person's tobacco smoke was a second-hand smoker.
Why all the fuss? Smith told the group that not only does about a half a million people die each year in
the U.S. from tobacco related illnesses, 53,000 of those deaths are due to breathing other people's tobacco
smoke. The state of Maryland pays about $2.5 billion each year in health care due to tobacco illnesses and the tax
payers cover $1.5 billion of that cost.
The event, held in partnership with the Memorial Recreation Center, was funded by the Washington County Health
Department’s Cigarette Restitution Fund Program to education young people about tobacco and smoking dangers.
New Joy Fellowship
A special group of people are in our community and are making a difference. Brothers United Who Dare To Care
received a call from Debra Banks, who is part of the New Joy Fellowship Seven Day Adventist Church. Banks asked
if volunteers were needed for the Tobacco Free Camp Day. The offer was accepted and New Joy Fellowship
arrived at the planned time and jumped into action enabling the program to start on time. Concluding the event,
New Joy Fellowship jumped into action once again and helped to close the event in a surprisingly short amount of
time. None of the volunteers stood idle, most practically ran about completing task with little supervision. Even the
young people from New Joy Fellowship were eager and enthusiastic about helping.
It could move you to tears to have someone with a genuine desire to be useful for no other reason than sharing
God’s love.
New Joy Fellowship also contributed greatly in the activities and presentations during the No Smoking Youth Rally
held in April 2007. We look forward to being involved with a great bunch of folks. Thanks New Joy Fellowship.

SPEAK UP PHOTO GALLERY:
Ardenia Holland, Maryland Department of Health & Mental Hygiene/Center for Health Promotions spoke at the Western Maryland
Faith-based Leadership Gathering for Tobacco Control held in the Martin Luther King Jr. Community Center in Hagerstown. Some of
the participants joined in for a group photograph (left to right) Lin Mosby, Tom Donlon, Pastor Tyree Sterling, Professor William
Emanuel, Dr. Abdul Waheed M.D., Carissa Smith and Mollie Smith. About 20 people attended this year’s gathering.

(Below left) Jieling Shang helped at the Asian Session of the Minority Roundtable Series in June. She helped with interpreting for the
session talks that included 14 Asian participants. Health Officer Earl Stoner spoke at the Asian Roundtable Session.
Blacks who participated in the African American Roundtable session vowed to get more involved in minority health issues. Linda
Brooks and Steve Swayne went on to hold a health fair at Fairgrounds Park. During the Hispanic Latino Roundtable Session, Connie
Castanera offered hypnosis as an alternative method of controlling tobacco use (Castanera is in picture below, on the right).

Tobacco Free Youth Camp Day had plenty of hands on and visual displays for the young participants to explore, plus colorful
handouts to keep. Professor Emanuel (below) holds a giant cigarette display that has 3-D items representing the poisons added to
tobacco. Elijah Pitman showed a lot of interest in what second hand smoke could do to a healthy heart.

Summer is in full swing and young people are out and about more. Let’s help keep the community safe for the young ones. Keep
tobacco and second hand smoke away from our young ones.
The Washington County Health Department will hold a Tobacco Coalition meeting on Wednesday July 25, 2007 at 11:00 am in the 2nd
floor Auditorium 1302 Pennsylvania Avenue Hagerstown, Maryland 21740, phone (240) 420-1796 for more information. Joining the
Tobacco Coalition gives you the opportunity to improve community health.

